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27 CELL GROUP LEADERS
As City Harvest Church celebrates its 27 th anniversary, 27 cell group leaders talk about their roles in
building up this spiritual family—from overcoming personal struggles to the reward
of witnessing the manifold signs and wonders God has brought to the house.
By YONG YUNG SHIN

Ushering In The Presence Of God
Audrey Yeo, early 30s, executive (E277)
I always try to usher in the presence
of God during meetings because that
is what keeps the members going,
persevering for their breakthroughs
and seeing their desires come to pass.
Many times, I cannot be with them as
they face various challenges and make
hard decisions, but what I can do is to
lead them to the Word, to the presence
of God where they can find answers.
We do not know God’s timing, but as
we bring them before the Lord in our
prayer closet, at the same time encouraging them through a note or a text, in
due time God will surely answer.

The cell group model has been the
building block of City Harvest Church
ever since it began in 1989 with a group
of 20 youth. Today, 554 cell groups
(CGs) meet every week in various parts
of the island for members to minister
to and fellowship. City News Weekly
talks to 27 cell group leaders (CGLs)
about their ups, downs and what
motivates them to lead, serve and
shepherd.
Going Through The Valley Together
Johnson Hay, 37, HR manager and
Huang Shilin, 33, teacher (E371 &
N422)
Once, we told ourselves “without valleys, there would be no mountains”; we
were drawn to students who were not
doing well in school, youth who struggled at home; basically, people in their
valley moments. One of our members,
Jasmine Yen, held on to her faith, and
grew from studying at ITE to now pursuing a degree in accountancy. Another
member, Shirley Soon, who struggled
in her early life, is happily married and
now working as an educator, teaching young ones. Growing up with such
members and seeing the faithfulness of
God in all of our lives, is the most precious gift to a CGL.

CN PHOTOS: MICHAEL CHAN, MICHELLE TOH, DANIEL POH & GARETH GAY

A Vessel Of Grace For Others
Jonathan Ng, 26, financial consultant
(W450)
I have struggled with low self-esteem
since I was young, and that didn’t
change even after I became a CGL. I
constantly remind myself that my reward is in God, and not in the praises
of others, or how “good” I feel about
myself. By God’s grace, I have witnessed
leaders arising from my CG, and members break through similar struggles
I faced. Zhijie, who has been with me
since day one, came to church as a secondary school kid who struggled with
extremely low self-esteem and poor interpersonal skills. Now he is confident,
friendly and serves in the usher ministry and in CG—none of which anyone
would have expected him to do seven
years ago!

Johnson Hay and
Huang Shilin (E371& N422)

Gerald Wong (W537 & N520)

Jonathan Ng (W450)

Tee Wai Wai (S64)

Audrey Yeo (E277)

Moses and Mee Mee Wong (S59)

Breaking Through
Gerald Wong, 26, management
consultant (W537 & N520)
In 2015, I received a vision from God
to challenge my CG to reach a service
attendance of 30—our usual was 22—
and it was to be done in just two and a
half weeks. I saw how members came
together to fast, pray and meet each
other's needs, and we broke through
with 32! It was a reminder that indeed
we can do all things through Christ.
Until today, many of the people that
came because of that two and a halfweek period are still with us.
Miracle Healings
Tee Wai Wai, 41, Director of Sales
(S64)
The most amazing thing is experiencing the manifestation of the power of
the Holy Spirit in CG meetings and
members’ lives. Danielle Too met with
a tragic accident in June 2011, and her
lumbar 3 fractured, hitting her spinal
cord. The doctor was unable to say if
she would be able to stand up again.
After the operation, she needed to be in
a wheelchair for up to six months, but
God miraculously sped up the healing!
She could walk out of the hospital after
just 16 days. One year later, she was fully healed and able to play her favorite
sport—badminton!
Continued on Page 4
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Kong Hee: “CHC Has Come Of Age”
As City Harvest Church celebrates its 27 th birthday, founder Kong Hee shares with City News Weekly his thoughts about
where the church is and where it is headed.
By THERESA TAN

sage series in CHC’s
history—entering
into God’s rest, meditating in the Word,
and your Emerge
messages were truly
powerful. What do
you feel God is saying to you and to
CHC through all
these messages?
These series of messages were prepared
with a mature body of
believers in mind. I really sense in my spirit
that CHC has come of
age as a local church.
We are no longer a
bunch of kids merely
fuelled by exciting
programs and the latest spiritual trends. In
27 years as a congregation, we have seen
a lot, heard a lot, and
been involved
CN PHOTO: MICHAEL CHAN have
in many “spiritual
At CHC's services, leaders minister to members regularly.
moves” in the Body
of Christ. As maturEvery anniversary City Harvest Church
no idea what Jesus had in store for us. ing Christians and seasoned spiritual
crosses is a milestone. This year, the
Our pockets were empty but our hearts warriors, I can sense the Lord bringing
church has gained a second wind in its
were full of His vision. Step by step, we us into a greater depth in our ministry
pursuit of God, fuelled by the many mestrusted and obeyed the Lord and we have and missions. We have indeed witnessed
sages that its senior pastor Kong Hee has
experienced revival in and through this the realities of the Book of Acts—God’s
glory in signs, wonders and miracles, the
delivered on resting in God and medichurch.
tating upon His word. This anniversary,
God works through willing vessels. multitudes coming to Christ through the
Kong, with his wife and co-founder of the
Sun and I are forever thankful to the gospel, and the resilience of the church
church, Sun, shares his heartfelt views on
pioneers of CHC, who have stood by us, in the face of sufferings and adversities.
the church.
sacrificed with us, and who gave the best We are in a season when God is giving
us room for thought,
we pause to count
“If we as a church can flow as one people, in absolute love and as
the cost of following
unity, we will become a mighty spiritual plow in God’s harvest Christ, to renew and
our consecrafield and nothing will be impossible to us...flow as one people— affirm
tion to Him, so that He
in one vision, one heart, and speak the same faith language...If could do even greater
among us and
we can do this, the future of CHC will be even greater than ever works
through us. This is the
underlying message
before, and His glory will be manifested in our midst.”
God is saying to us all.
City News Weekly: Pastor Kong, what
are your feelings as we celebrate 27
years of CHC’s official existence?
Kong Hee: The past 27 years have been
an amazing adventure for me. Every single day is a miracle from the Lord as we
witness His presence and power moving
among us. Sun and I are just so grateful
that God has chosen us to be the founders of this great church. When we started
this journey as youths, we had absolutely

years of their youth to live this dream together. We were, and still are, convinced
that God is raising up a generation that
will take the nations by storm. CHC is
where we are today because of the price
they have paid in building God a great
and mighty spiritual house, a house of
prayer and evangelism for all nations.
This year, you have preached some of
the most powerful and affirming mes-

While there is a certain level of uncertainty with the court
appeal in September coming up, we
hold on to the fact that God has a future and a hope for you, Sun and for
CHC. At such a time as this, what do
you personally keep your focus on?
More than ever before, God is so real
to me, as my Heavenly Father. He is my
“Abba”, whose love is so great and He
feels very deeply for me, in all my challenges and sufferings. I believe in His ab-

solute goodness and faithfulness toward
my family and I, not just theologically
or merely as textbook knowledge, but
very personally. God loves us, and will
always hold on to us. Nothing will ever
change that no matter what happens in
the world. So I believe in Jesus, I trust
in Jesus, and I rest daily in Jesus. Every day, I try my best not to worry or be
anxious about the future. Instead, I cast
all my cares on the Lord and fix my eyes
on Him. I choose to focus on the many
promises He has given in His Word and
I meditate on them daily. The Word of
God is truly spirit and life.
You have also been working hard going
to strengthen CHC's affiliate churches
and connect with churches in Japan
and Indonesia, among others. You
have also led two Chinese leadership
conferences. What is on your heart regarding these countries?
I identify with our Lord Jesus and the
Apostle Paul in this regard. As Calvary
approached, Jesus was very concerned
for the spiritual well-being and future of
His disciples. We can see that very clearly
from His high priestly prayer of John
17. Similarly, in Acts 20, when Paul was
leaving for Rome to appeal to Caesar, he
was very concerned about the Ephesian
church, and urged them to commit to
sound doctrine, especially if he wasn’t
going to be around.
In the same way, I am concerned
about the many churches and Bible
schools we have in Asia and around the
world. We have worked very hard over
the years to birth, strengthen and grow
them. I want them to hold fast to the vision and teachings they have received
from me. That is the reason why I have
been busy strengthening our churches
in Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, China,
Japan and elsewhere. My heart for each
one of them is that they will stay faithful
to what God has called them to do, which
is primarily to win the lost and raise up
disciples for Christ through their own local congregations. My prayer is that they
won’t be distracted from their mission by
every religious fad that comes their way,
or become lax in their devotion and consecration to Jesus.
Amazingly, in spite of my situation,
God has opened many new doors for me,
for instance, in Japan, South Korea and
Africa. I have many invitations from other parts of the world like India, Europe
and the Middle East to conduct evangelistic events and church-planting efforts.
I am simply humbled by the fact that in
the midst of a very dark and challeng-

.
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ing season of my life, God’s presence and
anointing is still upon us.
God has called us to the nations of the
world. I know there are some who would
like to “box” us in, by saying that God has
called CHC only to China, or Southeast
Asia, or the Far East, etc. Let me say that
God has called us to the whole world—
East and West. Wherever God opens a
door, we must boldly enter in by faith
and obedience. Of course, our primary
task is to Asia, which is a huge continent
encompassing many different peoples
groups. My heart is that our disciple
churches in every country must find a
way to create an atmosphere of revival
where lost people can find Christ as
their Savior.
Pastor, would you like to share any
other thoughts?
The reason why there is a request for
Sun and I to do overseas missions is
that there are many churches very much
impacted by the message of the Great
Commandment, Great Commission and
the Cultural Mandate. They are very intrigued that an Asian church could be so
contemporary and culturally relevant,
and yet at the same time have a spiritual
depth in the Word, prayer, evangelism,
discipleship and world missions. Again
and again, the cry from many church
leaders around the world is this: “Pas-

tor Kong, please teach us how CHC does
it. Your worship style is so current, yet
it is devotional and not performancebased. Your brand of Christianity is not
‘consumer-driven’ but you are raising
people who are spiritual ‘producers’.
How do you do it?”
I believe all that we have experienced
as a people: the desire to build a strong
local church, a “Church Without Walls”,
a soul-winning people, a people who
desire to be blessed to be a blessing, the
Crossover Project, the marketplace ministry, the Cultural Mandate, a church
that is resilient in the midst of sufferings, etc. All these are very attractive
to many and are really the hallmarks of
genuine Christianity.
I pray that CHC 2.0 will never take
the easy route, so much so that what motivates our next generation of leaders is
the desire for acceptance in the community, and what motivates our general congregation is their social standing in the
city. Obedience and loyalty to Jesus and
His Word is more important than sacrifice. While we should harness the best
methods and innovations from the world
to enhance our worship experience and
church management, we are not “of ” the
world. Jesus came to take us out of the
systems and values of this world to bring
us into the Kingdom of God, a kingdom
motivated by love, operated by faith,

CN PHOTO: MICHAEL CHAN

Kong (right) praying over the people with his wife and co-founder Sun Ho.
moved by divine revelation.
As long as CHC maintains a high
standard of operational excellence coupled by a deep commitment to God’s
Word and the Holy Spirit, we will be a
blessing to the nations. The moment we
start slipping in our consecration and
devotion, our brand of Christianity may
be very “safe,” but we will lose our impact for the kingdom of God.
Apart from this, when Sun and I
started CHC 27 years ago, we had a very
clear revelation. If we as a church can
flow as one people, in absolute love and

unity, we will become a mighty spiritual
plow in God’s harvest field and nothing
will be impossible to us. My prayer is
that our congregation and the lay leaders in our church will keep praying and
supporting the pastors that God has
called and anointed to lead this church,
and flow as one people—in one vision,
one heart, and speak the same faith language. This is God’s way. We are not of
this world. If we can do this, the future
of CHC will be even greater than ever
before, and His glory will be manifested
in our midst.
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“I love the fact that as their CGL,
you get to pray, cry, laugh with them and hold
on to God with them when times are tough. And
best of all, you get to walk through the journey
of life together and grow old with them.”
~ Angeline Liu, cell group leader ~

Adam Tay (E420)

Angeline Liu (E474)

Jasmine Kon (E541)

Raymond Low (N426)

The Word Is The Key
Moses, consultant, and Mee Mee Wong, educator, 50something (S59)
Serving with Pastor Mike Connell on a cell group mission trip in Dec 2015 was a
turning point for our CG. We were richly ministered to and many CG members
were released from hurts and diseases. When we returned, we started a chronological Bible reading plan because we believe that revelation knowledge and sustainable change comes only when we habitually dig deep into God’s Word. We
wanted each member to become directly dependent on God, receiving firsthand
revelation from Him. Shortly after, we began to witness the Lord bringing healing,
prophetic words and visions as the CG drew closer to God. It is such a privilege
to see, firsthand, God’s work in people’s lives and situations. It is always amazing
to see the Master at work, His perfect timing and His creative solutions for His
children when they turn to Him.
Juggling Family And Ministry
Adam Tay, 33, civil servant (E420)
My biggest challenge as a CGL came when I became a father of two kids, and had
to juggle between family and ministry. My members stood by me and patiently
allowed me to fulfil my fatherly duties; they stayed faithful in turning up for
CG meetings and service and even continued to evangelize and bring friends to
church on their own accord. They are such an amazing bunch of people whom I
am very grateful to the Lord for.
The Greatest Thing
Angeline Liu, 33, manager (E474)
I became a CGL in 2007. It has always been amazing to see how God works in the
members’ life from the very first day they step into church. I remember everyone
from the very beginning, how God moved them to tears and won their hearts
with His unconditional love, how they learned to lean on Jesus when life got
challenging. I love the fact that as their CGL, you get to pray, cry, laugh with them
and hold on to God with them when times are tough. And best of all, you get to
walk through the journey of life together and grow old with them. It is indeed the
greatest thing, to have found friendship and family here in the CG.

Lee Kiam Hiong and Ong Sin Lee,
(E349, E382, E450 & N392)

Mark Louis Yong (N327)

Athalia Soon (W531)

Helen Malabanan (W252)

Building A Great House For God
Lee Kiam Hiong, 63, business owner and Ong Sin Lee, 62, home-maker
(E349, E382, E450 & N392)
Throughout these 18 years, we know this—that we are His "building stones for
the construction of a sanctuary vibrant with life, in which we'll serve as holy
priests offering Christ-approved lives up to Him." (1 Pet 2:5 MSG) We have been
very blessed by the leadership of Pastor Kong, Sun and all the pastors and staff
of CHC. We appreciate every faithful leader and member as living stones of the
church. Our CGs comprise members who are in their 40s to 70s. Their presence
in church and at CG meetings inspire and encourage us a great deal. On this anniversary, do pray with us that collectively, we will build a great house for God,
holy and vibrant with the life of the Spirit.
Peace In The Waiting
Helen Malabanan, 36, accountant (W252)
I lead an all-Filipino CG made up of foreign talents in Singapore. We share the
same challenges: adjusting to working in a foreign land, pressure in getting jobs,
homesickness. Over the years we have become the dearest of friends: we study
the Scriptures together, pray for each other, cry and laugh together. Last year, one
of my members lost his job and he was given 30 days to get a new job or else he
would have to return to the Philippines. In the midst of this crisis, his spiritual
family was there to pray, encourage and provide assistance for him. He learned to
completely put his trust in God and be at peace while waiting. Now he is enjoying
his new job with a much bigger compensation package.
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Natural Growth
Mark Louis Yong, 25, investment analyst (N327)
While growth in our CG was not exponential in the last five years, it was natural. We did not have to push members to reach out, but friends would come.
My long-time friend and member Chun Feng would constantly reach out to
his army mates. Because of his heart for God’s Kingdom, I saw him blessed
with sponsorships for his school fees. Seeing members blessed and walking in
the will of God makes it all worth it.
Deliverance in Unity
Athalia Soon, 31, assistant sales manager (W531)
My greatest reward as a CGL to see my members stay, grow stronger
and closer with each other. What motivates me to continue serving are our
church leaders. Despite their personal challenges, I see them loving God
with pure motives, and loving people the best they can. Joel 2:2-7 says, “The
army of God rise up during the Days of trouble. They run like mighty men…
every one marches in formation, And they do not break ranks.” Deliverance is
in the unity of His people. I am called to bring His people together and w
in more souls.

Catherine Tey (S57)

Joshua Koh (W288)

Never Giving Up
Raymond Low, 29, manager (N426)
What motivates me to serve despite the challenging past few years: I love the
members whom God has placed under my care. The greatest gift I can give
to them is to be committed and faithful to them. I was inspired to become
a CGL because my own CGL was patient with my weaknesses and went the
extra mile for me. Just as how Jesus never gave up on His sheep, neither will
I give up on my sheep.
Character Above Comfort
Jasmine Kon, early 30s, Emerge and zone secretary (E541)
I struggled greatly with feelings of inadequacy; because of this, I worked very
hard so as to “not let God down”. But God is so good—He cares more about
our character than our comfort. It was during Pastor Mike Connell’s session
at the School of Theology where I received a breakthrough and a renewal in
my mindset. Walking in the privilege and honor to shepherd, disciple and
raise up the next generation in the ways of the Lord, I have witnessed many of
my members rising up to leadership, actively living out Luke 4:18-19 by being
carriers of revival wherever they go!

Edwin Ong and Rae Lee (W453)

See Toh Wai Yin (E556)

Helping Others Experience The Same Grace
Catherine Tey, 42, housewife/interpreter/mother of five girls (S57)
Coming from a dysfunctional family, I was powerfully delivered from
demons, depression and insecurity in CHC. I wanted to help others
experience God the same way, and as the youngest person in my CG at the
time, I remember telling them at the first meeting, “I am younger than
most of you, I am single, and I have no children, but I have known God a
little longer and I am confident I can lead you closer to Him. If you face
marriage or parenting problems, we will find wisdom and answers from the
Bible together.”
Sowing Into Eternity
Edwin Ong, 31, marketing communications manager, and Rae Lee, 31,
regional HR assistant vice president (W453)
All of us start out ignorant of our identity and potential in Christ; we slowly
learn, taking small steps of faith to trust in His plans for us. Among the various ones in our CG that God has greatly transformed is Asher, who dropped
out of school, but by the grace and love of God, picked himself up and graduated from Republic Polytechnic last year as valedictorian. He was also inducted into the Director’s Roll of Honor for four semesters and received two
scholarships. Knowing that we are sowing into eternity by bringing God’s love
and hope to others, and that we will eventually reap, is our greatest reward.
Channeling The Compassion of Christ
Chua Xiu Wen, 29, tutor/part-time church translator (S68)
In 2011, I was asked to take over two CGs. It was really challenging at the
start. At the first meeting, only five out of 30 members turned up! I felt like
I was trying so hard but to no avail. One day, when I was reading the Bible,
I read about how Jesus had compassion on the multitude because they were
like sheep without a shepherd. I was determined to continue to do my best for
my group. In 2013, we multiplied the CG. Looking back, I realized my group
consisted of people from 10 CGs, with different backgrounds. Yet, we manage
to be united. I am so thankful because this is truly a work of God.

Chua Xiu Wen (S68)

Martin Ong (E550)

Bernard Loh (N321)

Dennis Cheok (E510)
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27 Cell Group Leaders (cont’d from Page 5).

not a good preacher when I began, but
later I realized all these were secondary; the most important thing is to l
ove them, listen to them, and care for
them. Sometimes they don’t need answers as much as someone to be there
for them.

Planted And Rooted
Dennis Cheok, 27, marketing
executive (E510)
During an altar call at the Christmas
weekend service in 2014, my potential CGL Clarissa Loo prayed for a
walk-in visitor who was looking for a

“Over the last 16 years as a CGL, I have seen families
rebuilt, businesses revived, members healed of
cancer, and one marriage was restored at the last
minute, just before they signed the divorce papers!”
~ Martin Ong, cell group leader ~

Matthias Yeo (N244)

Just Being There
Matthias Yeo, 38, chief technology officer (N244)
It’s an honor that my members entrust
their deepest fears and worries to me,
knowing that I will be there for them
to support them and pray through with
them for their breakthrough. When
I first started, my worry was always
whether will I ever be good enough to
lead my CG. Among other things, I was

Charting Life’s Milestones Together
Bernard Loh, 37, producer presenter
(N321)
Wondering if I could lead and gain
the respect of the members—that was
my fear. How did I overcome this? It
was a journey. Through time, we built
a friendship on trust. It’s a joy growing old with them, witnessing every
milestone with them, from their graduation to their first paycheck after praying so hard for that open door, to their
first, second, third breakup…and eventually seeing them walk down the aisle.
It’s like a father watching his child
grow up.

cell group. I was feeling quite heavyhearted that day because we hadn’t
managed to invite more people. After
two years, this new member became
committed, rooted and is grounded in
church. Jeraine Chong is now serving
in the dance ministry and is a connect
group leader in our CG.
One-On-One Discipleship
Martin Ong, 43, business owner (E550)
I attended church every Sunday for two
years but it was only after I joined a CG
that my life started to change and my
marriage was restored. It was the oneon-one discipleship from my CGL that

influenced the change, and I decided
that I could help others by stepping up
as a leader too. Over the last 16 years
as a CGL, I have seen families rebuilt,
businesses revived, members healed of
cancer, and one marriage was restored
at the last minute, just before they
signed the divorce papers!
A Fire for The Youth
See Toh Wai Yin, 31, teacher (E556)
My greatest desire is to see my members’ lives change and to see them grow
up loving and serving God, slowly
evolving into God-fearing youths, committed, no foul language, no running
to the toilet during service, teacheable
and hungry...that is the greatest reward
I get as a leader. Today, they are walking toward being a disciple for Christ…
walking in line with God’s purpose is
the best thing anyone can ask for! I
love what I do.
Each One A Prayer Warrior
Joshua Koh, 41, realtor, W288
I want to thank God for all my members…when one of us has a need and
posts it in the CG whatsapp chat, the
rest will pray and stand together and
believe God for a miracle. Recently,
Richard Tham had an X-ray and the
doctor found a gall stone near his
bladder that needed to be removed.
In the operating theatre the surgeon
couldn’t find the stone!
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Emerge 2016: Witnessing
The Power Of Youth

This year at Emerge, City Harvest Church’s youth conference, senior pastor Kong Hee challenged the youths to consecrate their
lives in order to serve their generation.
By MICHELLE HENG, ANGELA OUYANG AND CHRISTINE TAN

PHOTOS COURTESY OF CHC

Youths praising God at Emerge 2016.
“God doesn’t call the qualified, He qualifies
the called.”
This one statement by City Harvest
Church’s senior pastor Kong Hee resonated in the hearts and minds of the attendees
over the weekend of Jul 8 to 10, a weekend dedicated to the young people under
the age of 25 in City Harvest Church—a
13-year-old tradition known as Emerge.
Emerge began in 2003 and, throughout the years, has provided a platform for
the church’s youth to realize their talents
and be inspired to serve God. This year,
the theme for Emerge was “Power”, with all
activities serving a single purpose: to bring
revival to CHC’s youth and their campuses.
Youth pastor Edmund Tay explained
to City News Weekly: “The theme was
set to remind the youth that power lies
in the hands of every believer. Emerge is
not about preachers, pastors or cell group
leaders; it is about each youth rising up to
make a difference. From daily school life,
youth camps to the Testimony Movement,
power is about the youth, testifying and
shining for Jesus, in whatever season of life
they are in. The power of God is upon them
to make a difference.”
For fellow youth pastor Lee Yi Lun,
“The power youth have comes from
living a life in total surrender and

obedience to God’s call.”
THE POWER IN YOUTH
About five weeks prior to the Emerge
weekend services, the church held a series
of camps, events and competitions revolving around three major areas of a young
person’s life: relationships, academics and
church.
Some of the competitions included
Brainiest Youth, where the sharpest brains
in secondary and tertiary schools faced off
on everything from general knowledge to
mathematics; Battle of the Bands; Emerge
Sports (basketball, Captain’s Ball and soccer); Preaching Challenge; Calligraphy
Challenge, where young inkers and doodlers let their creative juices flow to produce Instagram-worthy pieces; and Social
Media Sensation, where young people created original 60-second videos showing
what Emerge means to them.
Emerge also challenged its youths to
memorize Bible verses, an exercise that
builds faith through the Word. The church
witnessed the exciting Heroes of Faith finals during the weekend service, where
three teams displayed amazing memory
and precision. Emerge’s Got Talent gave
youths a platform to showcase the gifts
God has given them, through heartfelt ren-

ditions and energetic dances.
This year, Emerge also launched the
Testimony Movement. Every member was
taught how to share personal testimonies so they could touch the lives of those
around them in their campuses, families
or social circles. They were encouraged to
share their testimonies with one person
per week. From May to July, various pastoral zones held a total of 13 camps, each
with its own theme and unique dynamics,
allowing the youth to encounter God and
have meaningful fun.
SERVING GOD IN THEIR
GENERATION
The slew of youth camps and competitions
culminated in a three-day youth conference held from Jul 8 to 10. Each of the four
sessions was accompanied by electrifying
praise and worship, performances and
powerful testimonies. Youths were given
the chance to shine on stage through a drama production and performances by the
finalists of Emerge Got Talent. The winner
and first runner-up of Battle of the Bands
led praise and worship on Friday night and
Saturday morning respectively.
Despite all the excitement and fun,
the heart of Emerge remained the Word
of God, preached by CHC’s senior pastor

Kong Hee and head of the Emerge movement, pastor Wu Yuzhuang.
Kong set the tone on Friday night (Jul
8) with his sermon based on Exodus 3 and
4, in which Moses received the call of God
upon his life. Like Moses, many young
people struggle with self-doubt, a sense of
intimidation, inadequacy, incompetence
and a lack of spiritual intimacy with God.
Kong affirmed the congregation: “If you
have never felt smart enough, or talented
enough, or good enough, or brave enough,
let me encourage you tonight. You are the
perfect candidate that God is looking for.”
Kong then declared that “God doesn’t
call the qualified, He qualifies the called,”
which became the rallying cry throughout
the weekend.
Reading from Mark 6:1-6, where Jesus
could not perform miracles and He marveled at the Nazarenes’ unbelief. Kong
challenged the youth: “Would Jesus marvel at your faith or your unbelief?”
During the second session on Saturday morning, pastor Wu Yuzhuang, who
leads the Emerge movement, taught the
youths three ways to unleash their Godgiven power: firstly, they had to renew
their minds through the Word of God (Romans 12:12), then they had to step out in
faith (Mark 4:36-41) and finally, to stay
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connected to God. “You can only have power publicly
when you are connected [to God] privately,” he said, encouraging the young people to seek God on their own.
On Saturday night, Kong told the youth that a response is required when God calls. In Matthew 4:18-22,
the disciples immediately responded to Jesus by leaving
their life behind to follow Him. “Giving us a calling is
God’s part of the deal, but consecration is our part,” said
Kong. The call of God should naturally lead His people
to the decision of consecrating their lives, just as apostle
Paul did.
“We cannot respond to God and still remain the
same—His goodness should lead us to repentance,” he
says. “God is not looking for golden or silver vessels. All
He is looking for are yielded vessels.”
In his final session, Kong talked about the “Second
Generation Syndrome”. In the Bible, the first generation touched by God was zealous and constantly growing in their walk with God, while the second generation
was often religious and took God for granted. The third
generation became godless, slipping in morality and
growth. This “degeneration of generations” is seen in
Judges 2:7-10, where the generation after Joshua’s did
not know the Lord.
Kong shared three things about second-generation
Christians that God is against: one, they drifted (Hebrews 2:1), they drew back from God (Heb 10:38) and
they got carried away (Heb 13:9). The senior pastor
urged the youth who have grown up in church to keep
up their zeal for God and to show the world the reality
of a powerful God who is alive. They were to preach the
Word with power, with signs and wonders following.
“You are God’s answer to your generation,” he said
to them. “We [the first generation] have served the
purpose of God in our generation and you must now

Shining For
Jesus

What some participants of the
Emerge competitions had to say:
Brainiest Youth
“At first when I got the 131 pages of readings, I
felt so overwhelmed! But it was a good platform
to gain more knowledge, and knowledge is rewarding—it empowers you.” ~ Phang Yu Zheng,
22, student
serve yours.”
Kong encouraged the congregation to not only be spiritual
consumers, but also producers, lest everything that has been
built up by the previous generation dries up. To be a carrier of
revival, he emphasized, consecration is of utmost importance.
“God gives power to the consecrated; for God to move in a generation, total surrender of everything unholy is required.”
The message spoke to the hearts of the youth. Daniel Ng,
18, a polytechnic student, said to City News Weekly, “This year's
Emerge made me realize how important my consecration to
God is. I have learned to cherish His grace and mercy and not
to take them lightly. After Emerge, I felt challenged to go on a
seven-day fast; I also feel more motivated to serve His Kingdom
by playing the guitar at cell group meetings. God's presence
renews me every day. Through constant prayer, I experienced
how God's grace made it easy for me to cruise through a particularly tough week at school. I'm so excited for what God has
in store for me."

Battle of the Bands
“When I stand on stage, the adrenalin gives me
energy and I want to give my best—not for myself, but because I want God’s people to enter
into His presence.” ~ Roxanne Heng, 23, vocal
coach
Emerge Sports
“I love playing sports and this allowed me to
build a closer relationship with my friends. It
was all worthwhile when we won and I saw my
teammates’ smiles!” ~ Ong Jin Han, 17, student
Calligraphy Challenge
“Through the competition, I was able to display
my work on a wider platform. Also, knowing that
I was seated among people passionate about the
same art form made it a thrilling experience.” ~
Barnabas Chua Zhong Li, 21, student
Preaching Challenge
“I grew closer to God as I sought Him during
sermon preparation. I might not have been
the best speaker, but we have the power to do
greater things, beyond what we can think!” ~ Ho
Cally, 16, student
Heroes of Faith
“I was encouraged by the Word as I memorized it. I was reminded that reading the Word,
memorizing it and praying is really important.
It stirred my heart up for prayer!” ~ Jonathan
Steven Mulia, 22, student
Emerge’s Got Talent
“It taught us that we’re not performing for anyone else; it is making use of the talents He has
blessed us with to glorify His name. Plus, we
had the time of our lives!” ~ Naomi Sabrina,
22, marketing assistant, and Yeung Wai Shan
Shawn, 22, student
Social Media Sensation
“To me, Emerge is about blessing others. I wanted to brighten up my viewers’ day through my
video. We don’t need big gestures to add a little
sunshine to people’s lives.” ~ Jolina Matic Fernandez, 19, student
Emerge Camp
“During the sessions, the presence of God was
really strong and He started to move so strongly.
I will never forget the promises and words He
has spoken to me throughout camp.” ~
Jeanette Amanda Zee Wen Fang, 20, student
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Chinese Leadership and Revival Seminar:
Leading The Jesus Way
Centered on the leadership of Jesus, the Chinese Leadership and Revival Conference this past June gave Chinese church leaders
fresh insight into church ministry.
By DAWN SEOW

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHC

Over 1,000 Chinese-speaking leaders attended the Chinese Leadership and Revival Seminar this year.
“Leadership is influence,” said Kong
Hee, senior pastor of City Harvest
Church at the first session of the Chinese Leadership and Revival Seminar
(CLRS) in June this year. “Jesus is the
best leader we can learn from.”
Held on Jun 10 and 11 at Suntec Singapore, CLRS saw over 1,000 Chinesespeaking leaders from Taiwan, Hong
Kong, China and Malaysia gathered for
eight sessions of teaching. The theme
of the seminar was “The Leadership
of Jesus” and the sessions focused on
how Jesus led His disciples and conducted ministry. Sharing his personal
experience pastoring CHC for the past
27 years, Kong encouraged the attendees to put the vision of soul-winning in
their hearts and to preach the Gospel
with urgency.

advice, and they would wait for him to
make decisions.”
As a leader, Jesus inspired his 12
disciples so much that they continued
in His work long after He ascended
into heaven. Kong taught that Jesus
inspired the disciples by His calling,

LEARNING TO LEAD LIKE JESUS
“When you step into a room, you will be
able to tell, very quickly, who the leader is,” Kong said as he began the first
session. “He is the one that everyone
gravitates towards, the one they ask for

His passion towards God, His anointing, His humility in service, His love,
His spirit of victory and His ability to
organize. The senior pastor encouraged his audience to do the same.
The calling in Jesus’ life was “to

preach the gospel to the poor; He has
sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, to
proclaim liberty to the captives and
recovery of sight to the blind, to set
at liberty those who are oppressed;
to proclaim the acceptable year of the
Lord” (Luke 4:18-19). Jesus felt the

“The messages are very practical to us—
after returning from the seminar last year—
we started a branch church in November.
We used Pastor Kong’s teaching in our church
and we grew from two to 50 members in just
half a year. That is quite a breakthrough for us.”
~ Pastor Liu Zijun, Taipei Revival Church ~
urgency in fulfilling this purpose. In
the parables of The Lost Coin, The
Lost Sheep and The Prodigal Son, Jesus made it clear that no effort was
spared in looking for that which was
lost. Kong urged the congregation to

share Jesus’ urgency to reach the unchurched.
Referring to a 2008 book by Thom
Rainer, The Unchurched Next Door,
Kong told the room that only five percent of the world’s population is antagonistic towards Christianity, and
11 percent are actually very close to
receiving salvation. He encouraged
the congregation to focus on that
group of people and to draw them
into the house of God.
Kong also preached about faith,
encouraging the leaders to build
up their faith by reading the Word
of God. Kong described how Mary
(Luke 1:26-48) was filled with faith
when she heard the words of the angels, that she would bear a Child and
her Child would be the savior of the
world.
“When Mary heard what the angels said, she immediately praised the
name of God and proclaimed that she
is blessed. She hadn’t even felt anything yet,” Kong said. “Mary received
the Word and it became a Baby. So
why can’t we receive the Word and let
it become a building for our church or
a promotion in our job? This is how
the kingdom of God works—by faith!”
Kong, reading Matthew 11:28-30
preached that serving God ought to
be fun and filled with joy. He told the
leaders not to let ministry become
so tiring that they start to detest the
work that they do.
“Work in itself is good, it helps
people reach their potential,” Kong
pointed out. “But toil is bad; it wears
us down. God doesn’t want us to be so
busy that we have no time for our children, no time to build our marriages.
If we work too hard, we will leave no
room for Jesus to work on our behalf.”
Using the story of how Peter “toiled
all night and caught nothing” in Luke
5:1-11, Kong explained that the world
system is such that people toil and yet
fail to amount to anything. But when
Peter obeyed Jesus and let his nets
down for a catch, he caught a netbreaking amount of fish.
Kong shared another revelation
in this story: when Jesus helped Peter and his fellow fishermen to fish, it
was not to fulfill their greedy ambitions, but to call them into ministry.
Similarly, when Jesus provides for His
workers today, it is to help them take
their minds off their daily necessities
and to focus on serving God.
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From left: Kong Hee leads the congregation in prayer; attendees praying for their nations; Kong washing the feet of representatives from Taiwan, China and Malaysia.
TOUCHING MANY NATIONS
The night session on Jun 10 was the
highlight of the seminar. In 2002,
Kong received the burden of reaching the Chinese speaking world and
the vision for China. The session was
a showcase of the fruits borne out of
that vision.
Over the past 14 years, CHC has
reached the Chinese speaking communities in many cities all over Asia.
Bobby Chaw, CHC’s mission’s director, Tan Kim Hock and Sun Aizhen,
pastors in CHC, were among those
that led mission teams to these cities.
They went on stage to share their experiences, challenges, as well as their
passion for the Chinese-speaking
communities.
The Crossover Project was key in
opening doors for CHC in Taiwan and
Malaysia. Subsequently, CHC worked
with the local churches to grow and
reach out to their cities, using events

such as the Emerge Youth Conferences.
Overseas pastors and CHC members shared on stage of how the
Crossover Project impacted their
lives and changed their perspective
about soul-winning. Among these
was the senior pastor of Passion 99
Harvest Church in Taipei, Sophie
Huang, who told of how she started
producing Gospel films because she
was so inspired by the Crossover. Her
church has been using these films to
reach out to schools in Taiwan.
Sun Ho, co-founder of CHC and
the face of the Crossover Project, presented a song written by a Christian
songwriter, Huang Guo Lun. She said
that the One who can change a person’s life is not CHC nor the Crossover, but Jesus. At the end of the
song, Kong joined her onstage and
together, they washed the feet of the
representatives from China, Taiwan,
and Malaysia. It was a moment that

moved the hearts of many.
WHAT THEY LEARNED
David Saw, the senior pastor of CHC
Prai in Malaysia, was most impacted
by the lesson on the sharing of personal testimonies. “Although I’ve always known that it is important to
share our personal testimony with
others, I’ve never thought about how
to be effective in this area. I’ll bring
this back to my church and teach my
members how to share their testimony effectively in just a few minutes.
Pastor Kong also talked about the
leadership of Jesus, how He assigned
work to his disciples and how He instructed them to do certain tasks—all
these are revelations to me.”
The two-day seminar proved a
great opportunity for pastors to fellowship. Tsui Feng, a pastor from
Arise Church, Hong Kong, said, “This
is a very good platform for all the Chi-

What Has Happened In One Year

CHC held its inaugural Chinese Leadership
Revival Seminar in June 2015. One year later,
some of the attendees returned with praise reports.
One pastor from southwest China shared
how the CLRS encouraged them and gave them

faith to overcome a difficult
situation.
“We felt very encouraged
when we came for seminar
last year,” he said. “We applied Pastor Kong’s teachings in our ministry back
in our home church. The
authorities came knocking;
they wanted us to comply to
their rules and regulations.
We were worried but we remembered Pastor Kong’s
teachings and all that he is
going through. Even when
he’s facing such pressure,
he has never given up on his
ministry or on serving God.
“I thought to myself, the government officials
coming to us is only a small matter, we ought to continue doing what we are called to do,” he continued.
“So we prayed, and when the officials came again,

nese leaders from different places to
gather and connect. Not just to connect to CHC, but also to find companions in the ministry. I realize that
when we walk together we can raise
up together to do greater works for
the Chinese-speaking world.”
“For me, the most important thing
was the impartation of faith—Pastor Kong’s messages always encourage us and after the meeting, we feel
like, ‘Yes, we can!’” said Liu Zijun, a
pastor from Taipei Revival Church.
“Even my members feel the difference
in me every time I return from these
meetings; I’m always recharged. The
messages are very practical to us—after returning from the seminar last
year—we started a branch church in
November. We used Pastor Kong’s
teaching in our church and we grew
from two to 50 members in just half
a year. That is quite a breakthrough
for us.”

we told them they were welcome to join us. I told
them if they are so concerned about what we are
doing, they could come and see for themselves.
They came a few times and then they stopped
coming. And they told us we could do whatever
we want in our church.”
Another pastor from a church in south-east
China told City News Weekly: “When I came for
the meeting last year, Pastor Kong’s message on
how Jesus reached out to the Samarian woman
really spoke to me. I realized the need for my
church to find a need to meet and to find a hurt
to heal. I started bringing my members to visit
orphanages and old folks’ homes. We also went
to a village of lepers to reach out to them. When
we start doing that, our church started to see
breakthroughs and revivals, and people started
coming. We grew from 300 members to over
400 members in a year. We also started building
churches in two other cities.”
He added, “Our members also grew a burden
for winning souls. We learned, from the seminar
last year, to be more focused on sharing the Gospel, to fulfill the greatest call that Jesus has for
His Church. This is the lesson we received: that
all the ministries of the church ought to center on
the sharing of the Gospel and winning souls.”
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Bishop Bronner : CHC Has A “Rapidly
Approaching Miracle”
In this interview, the American preacher talks about the miracle he foresees for City Harvest Church and about the
purpose of dissatisfaction.
By TERENCE JR LEE

Cole—he was a joint mentor to the two of us—well
over 20 years ago at one
of the Lion’s Roar Conferences that was held in
Dallas, Texas. I don’t even
remember the year, it’s
been so long. I’ve known
Dr Cole and travelled to
other nations with him,
and I had the privilege
of meeting Pastor Kong
there.
He (Kong) heard me
speak, and he was intrigued by my vocabulary (long chuckle). We
really hit it off from that
encounter, and for having a heart for men and
building a church on the
solidarity of men, [believing] that “Manhood and
Christ-likeness are synonymous.”
When Bishop Dale Bronner, founder and
senior pastor of Word of Faith Family
Worship Cathedral, visited City Harvest
Church from Jun 24 to 26, he brought
several power-packed messages about
the important relationship between fathers and sons, about the “rams” God
supplies, and about every believer’s pivot
points. City News Weekly gets him to
elaborate on some key points.
City News Weekly: Please you tell us
more about that “Rapidly Approaching Miracle” that you see for CHC,
which you talked about in June.
Bishop Dale Bronner: I really do see
that God has a Rapidly Approaching
Miracle for this house. Sometimes that
miracle is in resources, sometimes that
miracle is in the favor of God that comes.
Sometimes it is in healing. Sometimes
the miracle is a strengthening of God for
things that have been depleted out of the
longevity of trial. The more the trial goes
on, it pulls things out of you, and it classifies you and puts you in a position where
you need the miracle power of God. I do
see miracles on their way to this house.
You’ve known Pastor Kong Hee and
his wife Sun for over 20 years. How
did you meet them, and how did that
relationship develop?
I met him through Dr [Edwin Louis]

You said in your message that you
wouldn’t trust a man to minister to you
who hadn’t been through something.
Some of my biggest mentors have helped
me the most when they have shared the
vulnerable places in their lives where
they have failed. All of us stand in need
of grace, mercy and forgiveness. I’ve
learned that you connect more with the
hearts of people through sharing your
failures than you do successes, because
everybody at some point is going to know
failure. It’s from those who walked before
me who have told me in the candidness
and honesty of their own experience that,
as they walked, they fell. And not just
one time—they fell again and again and
again. God is not merely the God of the
second chance, He’s the God of another
chance. That’s the message of grace,
restoration and redemption the world
needs.
You’ve taught that both dissatisfaction
and passion can bring us to our pivot
point. How can we tell which is which?
You go on a search for your passion and
you have to ask yourself, “What would I
do even if I was not getting paid to do it?”
and “What am I doing when time seems
to just fly by?” That’s an indication of a
passion in that person’s life. If they ask
themselves the question, “What really
pains me in this world?” that’s an indi-

cation of their passion. Our passion is always connected to our purpose and helps
in our discovery of that purpose.
It’s a strange role that dissatisfaction
plays: it turns us into certain things and
comes from painful situations. For example, a young man who grew up without a
father now develops a burden to help other fatherless kids, pouring into their lives,
mentoring them. He finds an incredible
fulfilment and a joy out of the very thing
that caused pain in his own life.
Thank you for encouraging our church
with your messages. Do you have a
prayer for CHC?
I pray that City Harvest Church will be
like the phoenix, which is a bird that
rises out of the ashes. Out of its greatest
trial, out of its greatest trouble, out of its
greatest challenge, will arise such a glori-

ous testament to the strength of will of a
people who are undergirded by the blood
of Jesus Christ, by the solidness of the
Word of God. I pray we continue seeing
lives mature in Christ Jesus who have not
been rocked by the storm, but have a solidness built in them by the principles of
the Word of God.
I pray that City Harvest Church will
be a testament that says, “Something
happened, but I survived, and I grew
stronger as a result of that. My faith was
not shaken; my faith was strengthened.
I’m better today. I’m still in love with Jesus, still committed to the church and
still doing what I’m called to do as a believer in Christ.
To read the full interview with Bishop
Bronner, as well as reports of his sermons,
please visit www.citynews.sg
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Partnering With God In The Mission Fields
When two cell groups decided to bring support to an ailing local church in Bacolod in the Philippines, God moved.
By INESSABELLE LEE

In 2014, pastors Chubby and Alma
Palmares came to Singapore to attend
City Harvest Church’s School of Theology with the desire to equip themselves
to grow their church. Upon returning home to the Philippines after the
seven-month course, however, they were
shocked to find their church, World
Harvest Ministries (WHM), nearly
empty—their second-in-command had
left with many of the members, leaving
a fragmented remnant of believers behind.
Unbeknownst to them, however,
God had already set in motion a series
of events to bring much-needed help
and encouragement. Back in Singapore,
CHC cell group leaders Rick and Sherie
Quek, a couple leading the cell groups
W491 and N518, felt a stirring in their
hearts to organize an overseas mission
trip.
“Our cell group was going through
a revival and we challenged our people
to get to the mission field to witness
the miraculous works of God,” explains

PHOTO COURTESY OF RICK & SHERIE QUEK

The missionaries with the children of Bacolod in December 2015.
Sherie. At the recommendation of CHC
pastor Kenneth Sim, they decided to go

to the city of Bacolod in the Philippines,
where WHM was based.
Toward the end of 2015, the two
cell groups formed a 27-member mission team ranging in age from six to 64.
It comprised, among others, doctors,
bankers, management professionals,
students, housewives and businessmen.
Rick is the managing director of Corporate i Pte Ltd, an integrated marketing agency, and Sherie the managing
director of NICE Strategic Region, Asia
Pacific and Middle-East, an enterprise
software company delivering analytics,
big data, biometrics and robotics solutions.
The mission team received an immediate boost when Globe Telecom,
the largest provider of communications
services in the Philippines, came onboard as a partner and sponsor, through
a business connection of one of the cell
group members. The CEO of Globe Telecom even assigned the firm’s Bacolod
management team and regional corporate social responsibility lead to support
the mission team and accompany them
to most of the community outreaches.
In addition, the firm donated mobile devices, broadband facilities and
subscriptions of education applications
to the orphanages, managed the local
logistics for donated items to different
parts of Bacolod, and built tents for the
mission team to conduct ministry works
at the different villages and towns.
REVIVING THE LOCAL CHURCH
On Dec 10, 2015, the team arrived in
Bacolod. Hosted by WHM, the mission
team led its services which consisted

of praise and worship sessions, sharing
of the Word and testimonies. The team
also conducted a youth revival meeting
with dance and drama performances, attended by 250 youth leaders.
“There was such a palpable hunger
for the presence of God and many fell
under the power of the Holy Spirit. Rick
challenged the young people to be faithful stewards of the gifts and talents God
had given them; at the altar call, almost
everyone came forward to be ministered,” recalls Sherie.
A fellowship dinner organized for the
church’s leaders also turned into a powerful evening of ministry. “We witnessed
such emotional healing and spiritual
revival among the leaders,” says Sherie.
In a display of servant leadership, the
mission team also washed the feet of
WHM’s leaders. “It was an important reminder that the King of kings came not
to be served but to serve. The greatest
demonstration of our love for God is to
tend to His sheep and love His people,”
she explains.
The mission team also brought
CHC’s teachings on the Cultural Mandate to the leaders of WHM and challenged the local congregation to form
a marketplace ministry. Sherie recalls,
“The business people of WHM were
inspired to respond to a greater calling other than doing well in business, a
calling to be part of the church’s work,
forging a new partnership between the
marketplace and the church.”
The team expanded its reach, holding a Christmas candlelight service in
the neighboring metropolitan city, Talisay. Among those who responded to the
altar call was the mayor of Talisay himself. Another was a young girl who suffered from physical and sexual abuse.
She was alone, living in poverty, and had
given up on life, until, at the service, she
heard the voice of God telling her that
she was loved, with a future and a hope
in Christ. The good news gave her a zeal
for life once again, and she later decided
to go back to school.
FROM DARKNESS INTO LIGHT
Throughout the four-day trip, the team
undertook community outreach efforts,
visiting several poverty-stricken towns,
villages, orphanages with donations of
water pumps, sanitation facilities, solar
panels, stationery and Jollibee chicken
meals. It pained the team to see how the
little children would scramble through
the crowd just to get hold of a box of
chicken during the food distribution.
“We initially could not understand
the requests for pumps, toilets and solar
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From left: Rick and Sherie Quek "launching" a water pump; the people responding to Jesus; tears as the
mission team washed the feet of their church workers.
panels until we witnessed
the conditions for ourselves: people were living
the in dark without lighting. Many of the children’s
feet were rotten from walking barefoot on faeces
and urine-contaminated
grounds of the fishing villages,” Sherie recounts.
“Now when we hear that
the children in Matab are
enjoying clean water and
bathing, thanks to the water pumps, we really are
overjoyed!”
The team took encouragement and inspiration

from Matthew 25:40 as they went about
the villages: “And the King will answer
and say to them, ‘Assuredly, I say to you,
in as much as you did it to one of the
least of these My brethren, you did it to
Me.” A total of 1,751 lives were touched,
and even more significantly, 474 salvations were recorded.
Today, WHM is continuing the work
of integrating the people into the church
by inviting them to its Sunday services,
outreaches and bible studies.
“The mission team’s message
brought life, revival, passion and breakthroughs,” says pastor Alma Palmeras of WHM. “The move of the Holy
Spirit is evident. The most memorable
and touching moment was when they

washed the feet of all our church leaders
and workers. We really broke down in
tears and the presence of God is so great
when they showed us real servanthood.”
The Palmerases are grateful to CHC
and its leadership for “sending the team
with prayers and blessings and Pastor
Kenneth for a great love that God has
placed in his heart for the Philippines.
We’re committed to making Jesus famous in our lives and in the places that
God will send us to. Thank you for your
love and support, CHC family, and to all
who gave in small and big ways. We are
grateful to serve together with you.”
The Queks and their cell groups are
planning a follow-up trip to Bacolod
this September.

Love JAMs, Serve JAMs
One cell group leader shares how the simple act of serving revitalized her group.
By CYNTHIA STARINE CHUA

PHOTOS COURTESY OF CYNTHIA STARINE CHUA

The author with the mystery "sweet
girl", Su Yangting.
Leading a cell group of young working
adults, I was beginning to feel a “holy
dissatisfaction”. At City Harvest Church,
we receive so much goodness week in
and week out, yet we sometimes become
indifferent about giving back. My members and I decided to serve as together as

a cell group, and to begin at one of CHC’s
Church Without Walls ministries, the Jesus
for All Minds (JAMs) Church.
On March 20 this year, we met pastor
Lily Yong, who oversees the JAMs Church,
before a JAMs service. She armed us with
basic knowledge about this very special
group of people, who have autism, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD),
Down syndrome or other developmental issues, and explained that they have shorter
attention spans and may scream or walk
about during the service.
Inside the hall, a dedicated team of
song leaders and musicians were just
wrapping up their practice to get ready for
the pre-service prayer meeting. Lay ministry members took turns to share their
“devotional thoughts” for the week, before
service began. The service was every bit as
filled with the presence and joy of God as
any CHC service. Pastor Lily preached a
message about keeping our lives simple,
as it is the blessed and blissful state for
every Christian to live in. Simplicity is everything JAMs Church epitomizes and being part of it for a few hours simplified our
hearts so much!

We noticed that many of
the members moved about
a lot, and some would shout
during worship or the sermon—I learned that shouting is their way of expression. I thought, “If I were Chua's cell group with pastor Lily Yong.
on that platform sharing
the word now, I would be feeling like I have even remembered our names! During
not engaged the people and that I’m a lousy praise, they shouted and clapped with all
preacher.” Yet, I saw JAMs worker Adiel they had, for the God of their lives. We
Choy preaching with such passion, clarity were so touched to see all that Pastor Lily
and conviction. She was not at all distract- and her team, including Adiel and Santhi
ed by the “holy” ruckus—I am sure it was a Singaram do for their members: it was
beautiful “mess” in God’s eyes!
pure love. We experienced more “heart”
At the end of the service, I asked Adiel, in that small hall than we normally do in
“Do you wonder if they get everything you much larger auditoriums.
are telling them?” And Adiel replied: “That
At the end of the service, a sweet girl
is why we constantly remind ourselves not came up to me and with the smile of an
to play God. God is God, and He has His angel, she exclaimed, “Bye, Cynthia! I reways of touching them.” Her words trans- member your name!” When I asked for
formed my thinking: I wondered how much hers, with a childlike glimmer in her eyes,
I have “played God” in my own life, and she said, “I will tell you next week!”
when I serve as a cell group leader.
It was a precious experience for our cell Take up the JAMs 21-Day Love Challenge
group: the JAMs members lavished us with and serve JAMs Church as a cell group
so many handshakes and hugs; they cheered over three weeks. Email santhi@chc.org.
loudly when our visit was announced; they sg or adielchoy@chc.org.sg for details.
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With God, Nothing Is Impossible
At the official relaunch of City Harvest Church’s Marketplace Ministry in May this year, nearly 500 business owners and
professionals renewed their faith to pursue their God-given vision at their workplaces.
By INESSABELLE LEE

CN PHOTO: DANIEL POH

Kong Hee and the marketplace leaders of CHC in a time of praise and worship at the Marketplace Dinner.
“Faith feeds on the impossible. You can said Wu, and the ministry is looking to happen—we should focus on Jesus, just
only build your faith when you do impos- expand these sessions across the island in believe, and allow God to lead us. As business owners, we are in our servant leader
sible things,” said Kong Hee, senior pastor time to come.
of City Harvest Church. “So, start doing
“We want to raise up godly business positions because God has placed us here
something you ‘cannot’ do.”
owners and professionals in City Harvest to shine for His Kingdom and lead by exSome 480 business owners and work- who will usher the character and presence ample to direct people to Jesus through
our daily lives.”
ing professionals attended the Marketplace
Social entreDinner held in Suntec
preneur Elim
“The next lap for believers in the marketplace
Singapore on May 13
Chew
spoke
is having greater influence during the difficult
this year. It was a night
of the days to
of faith-building.
economic period that is coming—we are beginning come. “The next
lap for believers
Division pastor Wu
to experience it already. This is where the
in the marketYu Zhuang, who heads
place is having
the Marketplace MinMarketplace Ministry will shine.”
greater influistry explained, “The
ence during the
Marketplace Ministry is
built upon two paradigms of CHC2.0— of God into the marketplace,” said Wu, “to difficult economic period that is coming—
we are beginning to experience it already.
Paradigm 9: ‘The Cultural Mandate is the empower, to engage and to evangelize.”
strategy to fulfill the Great Commission’;
Two business owners took the stage to This is where the Marketplace Ministry
and Paradigm 10: ‘The Cultural Mandate share testimonies on how they have ap- will shine, when it is able to support and
is only completed when the character and plied their faith and Word of God in their help many businesses out there. There will
presence of God is ushered in.’”
businesses. Dave Ng, Group CEO of Bok be greater breakthroughs and people will
He added, “Our work is worship. The Seng Logistics Pte Ltd and Chairman of see God’s hands in the marketplace,” she
Hebrew word avodah means ‘work’; in the Singapore Transport Association, shared said. “Through prayers, Godly principles
Book of Genesis, God asked the people to his testimony of how God led and guided and values, our experiences shared in the
him in his business in ways that human marketplace will help one another to grow
worship him, and He called it avodah.”
The Marketplace Ministry of CHC ex- wisdom could not. As a result, the family in business.”
ists to support and strengthen Christians business was transformed into a modern,
A WORD-BASED FAITH FOR
who work or do business in the market- relevant and thriving company.
place. It conducts monthly fellowship
Ng said, “I hope to see many other BUSINESS
sessions for business owners and profes- [business owners] on fire for God! No Kong shared a short message on faith,
sionals at different locations in the central matter what position we are holding in quoting from Matthew 9:29 that Jesus
business district. Response has been good, the marketplace, God is real and miracles acts according to the faith believers have.

Thus, it is not race, skin color, educational
level, the state of one’s bank account or
one’s family background that decides a
person’s success. Kong also emphasized
the importance of building up one’s faith:
it connects one to the power and ability of
God. He explained that in business one
deals with money, but in the Kingdom of
God, the most important currency is faith.
Kong spoke of two animals that symbolize the marketplace minister: one is the
eagle, which has powerful vision, and the
other is the lion, which has an attitude of
faith. Kong encouraged all to be like the
lion, full of faith, confidence and boldness.
He reminded the attendees that the tribe
of Judah lives inside of them. “When lion
sees a strong and huge elephant, it sees
food, not a strong enemy!”
Kong urged all in the ministry to operate in faith at God’s level, and not to worry
but to rest in God and His promises. The
dinner ended with a heartfelt worship session. Attendees shared and prayed with
each other, and Kong and his wife Sun also
ministered in prayer.
“I was keen to meet business owners
and executives who share the same vision as the church,” said Lionel Choong,
27, co-founder and coach of Innervate
CrossFit. “I learned from Elim Chew how
to be versatile and adaptable when it
comes to shifts in industries and market
conditions. And I was encouraged by the
message shared by Pastor Kong and will
apply my faith by truly going for the impossible in my business.”
Edwin Yap, 32, the principal consultant and owner of Untamed Collective
Pte Ltd told City News Weekly: “It is beneficial for us business owners to share
and seek wise counsel. After attending
tonight’s dinner, I realize that it’s not just
the vision, mission or the value of one’s
company, but it is the purpose of the
business that matters. I believe that my
company will begin to embrace the purpose of reaching and impacting the life of
each employee.”
“I was blessed by Dave Ng’s testimony, especially when he said that the vision
of his company is to improve people’s life
by delivering goods,” said Renata Triani,
a high school biology teacher. “It’s always
a good reminder that God has put me in
my marketplace to deliver knowledge
and values to our next generation. Going
forward, I want to stay focused on sowing Biblical values into my students’ life.”
If you are a business owner or a professional and would like to be part of The Marketplace network, email paulinekong@chc.
org.sg
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Life And Business, Transformed
At the Marketplace Ministry dinner on May 13, Dave Ng, CEO of logistics company Bok Seng Group and the chairman of the
Singapore Transport Association gave this testimony of what God has done in his life and business.

CN PHOTO: DANIEL POH

Dave Ng's remarkable testimony encouraged many.
“Back in 2009, we had a customer by
the name of Amey. Amey happened to
be a member of City Harvest Chinese
Church, and on many occasions she
tried to share the Gospel with me.
“I was a very staunch follower of
traditional Chinese religion. When I
got married, I forbade my wife, who
was a Christian, from bringing the
Bible into the house or attending
church. One day, Amey invited me
to her friend’s Bible school graduation ceremony, which was really her
excuse to get me to attend a service.
However, coming to CHC left a favorable impression on me, especially the
leadership principles taught by the
pastors.
“Shortly after that, my wife Jennifer suffered her first miscarriage
and I didn’t know how to console her.
I told her that her God wants to talk
to her. So I brought Jennifer back to
CHC, and this time, I was personally
touched by Jesus. Two weeks later, I
surrendered my life to the Lord.
“Subsequently, I actively shared
the good news about Jesus with my
wife, my siblings and their spouses,
and also invited them to CHC. Praise
the Lord: my wife re-dedicated her
life to Jesus, and my siblings and their
spouses also came to Christ.
“During the first 10 years of our
marriage, Jennifer and I tried to have
children. We underwent IVF twice but
failed in both times. After knowing

the Lord, Amey shared with me about
the story of Hannah, who prayed for
a son and God gave her Samuel. With
anticipation and excitement, I went
home immediately to share the story
with my wife. Lo and behold, she was
also reading 1 Samuel 1:9-28, and she
was weeping and pleading before the
Lord for a child!
“In October 2011, my wife gave
birth to a son and guess what we
named him? Samuel!”
“I decided that I wanted to be
equipped to serve the Lord in sharing the Gospel. So, I enrolled myself
into SOT in 2013. My father was upset with me because he thought that I
was going to quit my job and become
a pastor. However, I manage to convince him that the training I received
in the Bible School would only help
me become a more effective leader in
the marketplace. Although he had his
doubts, he let me attend SOT for seven months! God is faithful: our company’s revenue for 2013 increased by
almost $10 million compared to 2012.
That was a breakthrough in our business.
“Around that time, we were also
feeling that as a company, we were
losing our purpose in the market. We
forgotten the very reason why we exist
as a company. I learned in church that
the place of agreement is the place of
power. I also received revelation from
Proverbs 27:23-27—to be diligent to

know the state of the company.
“We started to put the core purpose
of our company into our daily activities.
We placed a vision before all our colleagues that each of us played an important role in society. For example, our logisticians (also called “lorry drivers”) are
the ones who put daily necessities like
water, milk, clothes on the table in every
household.
“We work late at night to transport
and lift overhead bridges, and install
them across busy roads, so that the public can cross the roads safely. We also
transport MRT cabins from ports to depots so that more trains can be added to
serve the public.
“Hence, Bok Seng’s core purpose is
‘Improving People’s Lives’. With that,
our staff became united behind our purpose and ran with the vision, and the
company was able to move forward together.
“As a form of outreach, we invite
CHC’s pastors to our office to con-

duct office devotions. We hope that
through these office devotions, the
non-believers in our company will get
to know Jesus Christ and give their
lives to Him. We are already seeing the
fruit of our labor. A few of them have
given their hearts to Jesus, and others
have rededicated their lives to Him
when they come to CHC on Easter or
Christmas. One of our office aunties,
who suffered from cancer, received
the Lord through our office outreach.
Though she eventually succumbed to
the disease, we know that she has gone
home to be with the Lord.
“Ever since I gave my life to Jesus,
I have known that God will bring me
from glory to glory. But I am careful
to guard my heart against pride and
being caught up with the blessings instead of the Blessor. We changed our
company logo to a Biblical design, so
whenever we share about the success
of the company, we remember that our
success comes from God.”
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The Business Of Doing Good
These companies founded by City Harvest members not only provide great service to their clients
but opportunities for those needing extra income or good guidance.
By JOELLE PANG

PHOTOS COURTESY OF FYND AND THOMAS LAM; CN PHOTO

(From left) Elim Chew, co-founder of FastFast; the Fynd team; chef Thomas Lam with a trainee.
While the world understands business to
be about competition and survival, there
are companies that strive to make a difference to its stakeholders beyond their bottom lines. City News Weekly look at some
social impact businesses that are innovative in their business models, which provide work for those who need a hand up.
PHONE REPAIR AT YOUR DOORSTEP
Launched by two CHC members Albert Tirtohadi and Jack Leow, with a third
partner, Alex Devendran Ramalingam in
early March 2015, Fynd is an online platform that connects customers who need
their mobile phones, tablets or laptops
repaired with reliable door-to-door repair
services at very competitive rates.
While Fynd’s aim is to provide busy city
dwellers speedy, cost-effective, trustworthy
and reliable service, the founders are fuelled by their desire to improve the livelihoods of the key drivers of their platform:
the technicians.
When requests for repair services
come in via their website and app, these
requests are distributed to Fynd’s pool of
technicians as assignments. A technican
can choose which job to take up—whether
it’s the one closest to his office or home,
and every job earns him extra income.
Fynd sets out to reduce the income gap
by creating economic empowerment for
technical professionals, a segment of labor that usually falls into the blue-collared
workforce. Their community of close to 20
technicians comprises students, retirees
and working adults, who are trained by
the Fynd team to provide high-standard
and fast repair service.
Fynd’s model has resulted in a community of enthusiastic technicians that
provide quality services with high integrity, which closes the loop in an ecosystem where customers receive satisfying
results at their convenience. This model

has worked so well that Fynd has expanded to Hong Kong and is looking at
other countries in the region.
“I used to run a phone repair shop,
but after joining Fynd, I received more
repair jobs than what my shop can
bring,” says Sky Tay, a father of four.
“I soon closed my shop to work with
Fynd full-time. Not only has Fynd
helped to increase my income, I now
make enough to have savings for my
family.”
Through Fynd, another technician,
single mother Vicky Ho now has an additional stream of income. Ho repaired
the damaged phone of Member of Parliament and Chief Executive of Animal Concerns Research and Education Society
(ACRES) Louis Ng with such efficiency,
he mentioned her on his Facebook page,
saying: “Full SALUTE to Vicky who is a
single mum and who learnt how to repair
phones by watching YouTube videos. Enjoyed talking to her and her cheerfulness is
infectious! I’m glad that the government is
re-looking the policies with regard to single
parents and seeing how we can improve on
this front.”
Tirtohadi is happy to report that most
of Fynd’s technicians have doubled their income since they joined the company. “This
is what we are passionate about, changing
how the world works,” he says. “You don’t
have to be a degree holder to earn a good
income and support your family.”
OFFERING FASTFAST DELIVERY
Elim Chew is a social entrepreneur who
starts new businesses faster than the average human changes mobile phones.
Even before the last shop in her legendary 77th Street retail chain closed for good
in July, Chew had already launched FastFast, a simple and, yes, fast personalized
delivery service platform—just download
the app—that aims to connect customers with on-demand drivers. Most of the

deliveries happen after 5pm when Singaporeans are getting off work and are free
to receive a package. FastFast is available
on both web and mobile, and provides
small-to-medium sized businesses (which
typically lack the resources and logistics
support) a reliable courier service for their
documents or packages.
Chew set up FastFast to provide a
source of income to drivers. These freelance
FastFast delivery persons could be a retiree, someone who is in between jobs, anyone who could really use an extra stream
of income. Chew’s aim is for the platform
to provide a sustainable stream of job opportunities by teaming up with local associations and community groups to identify
both the companies that need this service,
and the individuals that need the work.
As both a socially responsible and forprofit company, FastFast is about making
the lives of its customers easier, while creating employment at the same time. About
1,300 trained drivers to date and many
more drivers have registered with FastFast.
One driver in his 60s, who wants to be
known simply as Mr Loh, says, “I am impressed by the sincerity that Elim shows towards wanting to help retirees and people
who are in between jobs. This trait can also
be seen in the FastFast team who provide
me with the support even outside office
hours. This is the reason why despite me
freelancing at various companies, I have
decided to focus my time on FastFast.”
“Joining the FastFast team has really
been a great experience for me,” says another driver, Naseer. “Not only is it an additional income generator for me, but also I
get to meet new people. Seeing them smile
after each delivery really makes my day.”
For father of a five-year-old, Adrian
Lim, with FastFast he can work as much
or as little as he needs. “I get to choose if I
want to do the delivery. Having that freedom gives me time to go for job interviews
and to spend time with my son,” he says.

Chew started FastFast as a business
that to create opportunities “for people
who are out of job, or people who have
jobs but don’t have enough income of the
family. My vision is to provide manpower
for many small and medium sized enterprises—the FastFast team can run all their
errands for them.”
Customers, like the Marriott Hotel, are
loving the reliable and fast service that FastFast offers too. Floral Garage, a florist, says
that it would recommend FastFast to other
businesses “because customer service is
easily reachable unlike (their) competitors.
The service is also customisable—FastFast
is open to case-by-case situations while
other courier services are not opened to
any special situations even if we are wiling
to pay additional cost. The FastFast drivers are motivated, they always come with
a smile, and wear their lanyard with pride.
They are also always responsible enough to
call and announce that they are reaching so
that our florists know to be ready.”
PROVIDING GOOD FOOD AND
OPPORTUNITIES
For Chef Thomas Lam, third time’s the
charm: he is setting up his Streets Of London restaurant once again. The restaurant,
which offers quality Western fare, existed in
two previous locations before closing down
in November 2015. This September, Lam is
ready to introduce Streets Of London to the
public again at his new outlet located in the
culinary heart of Singapore that is Katong.
The vision for opening a restaurant
came to Lam when he was enrolled in City
Harvest’s School of Theology (SOT) in
2008—he felt strengthened to follow the
vision upon reading the verse Psalm 127:1
which says “Unless the Lord, they labor in
vain who build it.”
He drew inspiration for the restaurant’s
name from a 1974 Ralph McTell hit song
titled “Streets Of London”, about bringing
hope to the homeless and poor in the UK.
It is his vision to likewise bring hope by
providing employment for young people,
including at-risk youth, ex-offenders and
also special needs youth. Jobs can be hard
to come by for such young people.
During Streets Of London’s early years
at its Jalan Bukit Merah in 2012, Lam
hired seven staff, all of them youth that he
worked to instill Godly values and principles in. Two of them went on to achieve
academic excellence under his mentorship
and guidance.
Lam plans to once again help to give
youth a vision for their future, while earning their own upkeep. The new Streets Of
London is geared towards inspiring youths
to develop their dreams of becoming social
entrepreneurs by learn the foundation of
building a successful and sound business,
leveraging on his past experiences and
mistakes.
Fynd: www.getfynd.com
FastFast: www.fastfast.delivery
Streets Of London: 451, Joo Chiat Road,
#01-01 Katong Point Mall
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Dance Of The Disciples
This year’s Super 24 dance showcase competition saw City Harvest’s Dance Ministry, The Disciples, emerge first runner-up in the
Open category.
By CARYN TAN

The atmosphere was like no other—
filled with anticipation, fervent cheers
and of course, bundles of nerves. It was
the fifth instalment of the Super 24
dance showcase competition organized
by performing arts center O School. As
with previous years, teams had to comprise 24 members, performing a strictly
90-second routine within an eight-byeight meter square stage.
While most dance competitions allow for two to 10 dancers, there is a reason Super 24 insists on this challenging
format. “The purpose of having a fixed
number of dancers and limited space is
to introduce extreme constraint, which
births creativity,” says Kenny Low, director of O School.
The competition was held on Jul 10
at the sixth floor Suntec Convention
Centre halls. Tickets sold out in less
than a week with a turnout of 4,000 on
the day of the finals; preliminaries had
been held the week before at Ngee Ann
City in Orchard, drawing 48 teams.

CN PHOTO: MICHAEL CHAN

The Disciples wow the crowd with daring moves.
Besides choreography, musicality and techniques, the teams were
judged on teamwork. The four-sided
judging format, which is a departure
from the normal “front view” judging,
ensured that all dancers were visible
and subject to scrutiny; this in turn
compels each dancer to tap on one
another’s contribution to the overall
performance while delivering his or
her best.
“It goes beyond just a form of artistic expression—every dancer has to
have planned and purposeful movements,” Low elaborates. “Each dancer
has to come together with 23 others
for one common purpose. In this age
of ‘expressing oneself ’, that one dancer
has to move and connect with 23 other individuals is rare and precious.”
The judging panel included established local dance choreographers
Kay Lee, Yutaki and Zaki Ahmad as
well as Angelica Arda of A Team from
the Philippines. The finals this year
saw 24 teams competing in three categories: secondary, tertiary and an
open category.
The champion was Havoc, which
performed a slick, baseball gamethemed routine. For NRA Neko, the
Tertiary Category champion from
Ngee Ann Polytechnic (which entered two teams that battled it out
for the top two positions), the win
did not come easy. In the last three
months before the competition, they
switched members twice, and just a

week before the competition, one of
them contracted chicken pox. “Thank
goodness we have fast learners,” said
NRA Neko dancer Tiara Insyira.
This year, City Harvest Church’s
Dance Ministry crew, The Disciples,
not only made it to the finals for the
first time, but emerged first runnerup in the Open Category.
The Disciples’ choreographer Gin
Lam said of the team’s surprise victory this year, “We wanted to try
something different, hence we created stomping sequence without any
music. The military theme we picked
was symbolic of us Christians being
the army of God.”
Lam is also the head of CHC’s
Dance Ministry and an instructor
at O School. Besides taking part in
dance competitions, the ministry has
also gone on overseas trips with mission teams to coordinate dance workshops for youth in the churches overseas.
The Disciples’ dance captain Loy
Xue Hui adds, “One of the hardest
parts about rehearsing for the competition was accommodating everyone’s schedule. Many times you could
see each other’s frustration but we
learned to encourage one another,
pray together, and work together.”
Since 2014, the competition,
which was founded in 2012, has received support from the National
Youth Council as part of the line-up
in the annual Shine Youth Festival.
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The Sound Of Our Faith
City News Weekly finds out the inspiration behind the three CHC albums released this year by CityWorship, CHC Chinese Church
and Emerge.
By YONG YUNG SHIN & THERESA TAN

Draw Me: Songs From A Season Of Struggles
One of the chief verses that City Harvest Church
has clung to these five, six years that it has endured the case involving its key leaders is He-

brews 13:5. “…[God] Himself has said, I will not in any
way fail you nor give you up nor leave you without support. [I will] not, [I will] not, [I will] not in any degree
leave you helpless nor forsake nor let [you] down (relax
My hold on you)! [Assuredly not!]” (MSG)
This is the spirit behind the songs that form CityWorship’s latest album Draw Me, featuring 13 original songs
penned by the CityWorship team, says creative director
Mark Kwan.
One of the most emotive albums the church has put
out in five years, Draw Me clinched top spot on the iTunes
store (Singapore) when it launched in June. The album
title is taken from a worship song written by CHC’s senior pastor Kong Hee in the early days of the church, a
song that has remained one of the church’s key anthems
throughout its 27-year history.
“I thought it would be a ‘coming full circle’ kind of
feeling to have ‘Draw Me’ in the album,” says Kwan. “After
all, it was Pastor Kong who taught many of us in the worship team what it means to worship God wholeheartedly.
Having ‘Draw Me’ as the title track, it represents that as
a worship ministry, we also find our roots of songwriting and worshiping in the spiritual father that God has
placed over our lives and our church.”
The rest of the album is made up of songs written by

the CityWorship team since 2013, which are familiar to the
congregation, including “I Remember”, “Miracle”, “Greater
Are You”, “Called Out”, “Till The End Of Time” and “Rejoice”.
The singers on the album include Sun Ho, Teo Poh Heng,
Annabel Soh, Alison Yap, Gerald Chan, Chervelle Chua,
Maximillian Low, Renata Triani and Kwan himself.
“We [also] had some help from friends and partners in
ministry, many CityWorship, Audio, Creative staff and CHC
volunteers were involved in the song arrangement, singing,
recording, mixing, and designing—all that processes that go
into making an album,” Kwan adds.
“Every album is significant in its own right because it
represents the sound of a season in the life of an artist, or
in our case, a ministry,” says Kwan. “Draw Me is significant
because it represents the sound of our church clinging on
to God through our most difficult seasons…the songs written in those moments of desperation and despair… I pray
that our faith and hope can also be heard, that we believe in
His greatness and trust unreservedly in His goodness. And
having heard that in our worship, I pray that they too will
experience Him in the same way.”
Draw Me (CD format) retails for S$21.90 at The Ink
Room at Hall 605, Suntec Convention Centre. It is also
available for download on iTunes.
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In Christ: A Message In Melody
It was a series of sermons preached by
Chinese Church pastor Tan Ye Peng on
going back to the Word for fresh yet
timeless revelation, that steered the
theme of CHC Chinese Church’s seventh album, which coincides with its
20th anniversary.
Titled In Christ, the live album features 11 songs, all of which are composed by the Chinese Church members. The core message of the album
is to fully understand, internalize, and
walk out the call of Jesus to lay down
one’s life to serve the body of Christ,

explains songwriter as well as audio
and creative executive Allen Yu, who
has been a Chinese Church member
for 19 years.
In composing the song “Longing
For Your Courts” earlier this year, Yu
spent much time pouring over his Bible, eventually landing and meditating
on Psalm 27:4, which speaks of the singular desire of the believer to dwell in
the presence of God.
“It was written during a low point
for CHC as a church—the verdict for
the trial had just been announced, and
of course, individually we were all grappling with it. But that verse resonated
with my soul and assured me that we
can always find peace and rest in Christ,
no matter how bad the situation looks.
Once we bring the focus back to Jesus
and once our relationship with Him is
right, we’ll know how to walk right.” It
became a “prayer-song” for Yu, and from
that personal place of revelation, both
the lyrics and the melody flowed.
In Christ is available for free download
at www.chc.org.sg under Media Downloads.
No One Like You: The Emerge
Anthems
It was a challenge from CHC senior pastor Kong Hee that led zone pastor Edmund Tay and his members to attempt

something they had never done before.
Earlier this year, Tay had to come up
with a “camp song” to edify members,
with the June Emerge camps nearing.
After a few days of seeking the Lord,
Tay was compelled to gather some of his
members, as he felt that God would give
them a song. Interestingly enough, none
of them had ever written a song.
Unbeknownst to him, one of his
members, mother-of-two Michelle
Chua already had several songs in her
heart. At the meeting, Chua sang several songs spontaneously, with another
member Wong Ming Fei compiling
various elements from these to form a
new song, which has since become a worship song at CHC's
main service, titled “No One
Like You”. This song was one
of three songs that were eventually recorded for a special
Emerge mini-album, which
also included songs “Caught
Up”, written by Mark Kwan and
“Generation” penned by Maximillian Low.
Poignantly, Tay was preparing his own camp sermon at the
time of the songwriting. His
sermon was titled “Knowing
God More”, and he didn’t realize that the first line of the song
was “I want to know You more.”
“It was very touching for me,

knowing how in sync we were in Word
and song. When we introduced the song
during the camp, it just resonated with
the youth; by the second night, we did
not even need to song-lead, they already
knew the words and sang it,” says Tay.
Will there be more songs to come from
his zone? The pastor replies, “It was
a real privilege for us to compose this
song, if God gives us more songs in future, we’d love to be do it again!”
No One Like You (CD format) retails for
S$8.90 at The Ink Room at Hall 605,
Suntec Convention Centre. It is also
available for download on iTunes.
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27 Ways To Survive City Harvest Church
One pioneer member shares 27 very honest ways to fully benefit from your membership in CHC.
By SERINA PERERA

Having been in City Harvest Church for the
past 27 years, I’ve seen our church go through
ups and downs. I’ve seen how flawed our
church has been, and I’ve also seen how God
has used this great church, moved mightily
among us with His power and anointing and
caused CHC to impact a generation of believers, on our shores and beyond.
So here, on our 27th anniversary, my
friends and I pulled together 27 tips (call it a
cheat code if you like) on how to have longevity and be continually blessed in this house.
Let’s break it down to three sections:
RELATIONSHIP WITH CHURCH
1. When you attend the weekend service,
I’ve found that it’s always ideal to go with
a friend. It enriches the church-going experience and you won’t feel lost and alone in
the crowd.
2. It’s tough, but try your best to refrain
from engaging in social media during the
service. It’s disconcerting to see members
browsing Facebook and Instagram while
the preacher is delivering the Word of God.
It’s disrespectful to God, to the preacher and

Harvest Community Services Association.
Drink coffee and do good!
5. Whenever possible, come early for
pre-service prayer meeting, which begins
45 minutes before the service starts. The
prayer meeting prepares you to receive
from the Lord during the service.
6. Snacks are not permitted during the
service but if you're feeling faint because
you forgot to eat breakfast, eat discreetly
and not like as though you are at the movies. True story: we’ve actually seen someone
eat a packet of chicken rice during the service!
7. Unless you absolutely have to, don’t be
part of the mass Exodus when the preacher
ends the sermon. It’s disrespectful and distracting to others.
8. Some children attend the service with
their parents, who occupy them with gadgets. We have an excellent Harvest Kidz
that is fun and teaches children Godly values. It may take a bit of effort on your part

10. If you must fiddle with your gadget,
take down sermon notes instead of surfing on social media. Studies have shown
that people remember better when they
take down notes. Better still, use a notebook and a pen.
11. Say “Amen” or "Hallejuh" in response
when you agree with what the preacher is saying. This not only encourages
those around you, it encourages the
preacher too.
12. If you’re a Pokémon GO fan, first, do
not play Pokémon GO during service, and
two, if you have not been delivered from
it, please do not get out of your seat to
catch Dragonite or Jigglypuff. Especially
not if it appears near stage.
13. When you wait for the elevator at
Suntec (or anywhere, for that matter, not
just in church), remember that there are
those who need it more than you: the
pregnant, the elderly, the physically disabled, as well as parents with very young
children in strollers or out.

Study Classes. Our extensive Bible Study
curriculum takes the believer from the
very basics of Christianity, to the foundations of the Christian faith, and helps you
grow to mature faith. Bible study classes
are also a great way to get to know people, as well as the pastors in CHC.
17. If you are in a serious relationship
and you are thinking of settling down
with your better half in the near future,
be sure to sign up for our Happily Ever
After course, part of the Better Life
courses held at CHC. The Better Life
series covers marriage preparation, parenting as well as financial courses.
18. In the past few years, many single
individuals have attended events hosted
by City Connexions and have met their
life partners. Today, many are happily
married with kids. If you’re single and
ready, what are you waiting for? Sign up
for the next City Connexions event today!
19. Feel free to write in to the church
(info@chc.org.sg) to offer your feedback,
suggestions and even encouragement.
CHC values our members’ feedback and
takes suggestions into consideration.
20. Follow CHC on its social media applications (not during service) to stay updated on the latest happenings in church.
Go a step further and log on to City News
(citynews.sg) to keep abreast with what
the various departments of the church
are doing. There are interviews with guest
speakers and stories that you will find
meaningful.
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DO have a quality cup of coffee at Hall 605 before or after service. DO worship God as though there's no-one around.
chances are, you won’t have let the Word
impact you.
3. I’m not against public display of affections (PDA), especially between a married
couple. But I’ve seen inappropriate PDA
take place in church during service that has
made me blush. If you are unsure of what is
deemed inappropriate PDA, just don’t do
what you wouldn’t do if your mother was sitting right behind you.
4. Come early to church and get a quick
pick-me-up of exceedingly good coffee from
our Barista Ministry, proceeds go to City

to bring your child earlier to church, settle them in, or maybe sit in till they get
used to the teachers, but we assure you
it’s worth it! Once your child is integrated into Harvest Kidz and makes friends,
not only will he or she grow in the Lord,
you will finally be able to attend the service in peace.
9. The next time you are in service,
look around you and take note of individuals who visit the church on their
own. Find a chance to befriend them,
bring them to the HotSpot after and
help integrate them into a cell group.

21. If you are overseas, you can still join
in service by watching the live webcasts.
If you are unable to, you can still catch up
later in the week. Webcasts of the previous
week’s service are uploaded and remain on
the website for one week.

14. Due to long waits at the elevators,
sometimes the above-mentioned have to
use the escalators. Always keep a lookout
for and give way to those who need special
care and attention. Avoid being engrossed
in conversation or glued to your gadget; instead, move along quickly and efficiently.

RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHERS
22. Be open with your cell group leader. If there is something bothering you,
find an opportunity to share it with him
or her. Being open in your communication helps him or her understand how
you feel.

15. Be part of a cell group or ministry.
Other than being an avenue for you to grow
in the Lord and serve the body of Christ,
there is a sense of belonging that enriches
your walk with Jesus.

23. Don’t bear a grudge against someone
in church. No one is perfect. Offenses will
come. Someone will hurt you, but that
someone is not God. Be like God: slow to
anger, abounding in love.

16. Sign up for the Churchwide Bible

24. Even in church, there will be differing

.
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A Place For CityParents
If you're a parent in CHC, join in this new community!
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DO give the disabled and parents with babies priority at the elevators. DO catch
Pokémons after service.
opinions between people. It helps to bear
in mind that there are always two sides to
every story. Remembering this helps us
to see things from the other party’s perspective, saves us the grief, and improves
relations. Sometimes we have to agree
to disagree.
RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD
25. While it's good to hear from your
cell group leader or from the preacher at the pulpit, all believers need to
hear from the Lord themselves. Our
walk with God is a personal one. When
we spend our Quiet Time seeking the
Lord, He will provide the answers we

need in life.
26. Be faithful in your tithes and generous with your offerings. When you give,
give heartily unto the Lord, for the work
of His house.
27. Personal encounters with God are
what keep us going. When you have a
personal encounter with Jesus, no one
can refute it. You will be unwavering in
your faith and conviction. No offense
can keep you away from Him. Personal
encounters come when we are singlefocused, hungry for God and longing for
His presence.

City Harvest Church is proud to present its brand new website and Facebook
group CityParents. Created to provide a
welcoming space for parents in CHC to
gather, exchange notes, garner advice
and share stories, CityParents launches
this weekend at www.cityparents.sg.
 	 CityParents is headed by CHC staff
member and mother of a toddler, Vivien
Yap. “When I became a new mother, I
experienced firsthand how crazy parenthood can be sometimes—the effort
it takes to step out of the house with a
near-hysterical baby in one hand, while
balancing a filled-to-the-brim baby bag
and a stroller with the other hand! Also,
I have met young parents who find it
hard to fully participate in church because they have their baby with them.

I can appreciate the effort many of the
CHC parents take to attend weekend
services.”
Yap hopes to facilitate connections
between young parents through CityParents, which will hold meet-ups at a later
date. “We want them to feel connected
to the church as every person and every
parent is precious to us,” she explains.
 	 The website features blogs and articles that cover parenting from birth to
big kids. The team includes Yap, Lu Jiahui (the popular blogger behind Mumseword), Lynn Tan (an associate pastor at
Harvest Kidz) and Theresa Tan (the editor of City News) and a number of CHC
parents. Between them, they have children from newborns to teenagers, and
they plan to present all the challenges
and rewards of having kids at every stage.
The CityParents Facebook group is a
closed group that is open only to CHC
parents. Here is where you can ask questions and solicit non-professional parenting advice. To join the group, simply
click on the Request to Join button.
 	 Become part of the CHC parent community at www.cityparents.sg and on
Facebook at CityParents.
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